TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

This schedule is tentative and subject to change.
Last updated 6/17/2022

Friday, July 22

Wood Rink/Rink 1

Championship Junior Men SP
Championship Senior Men SP
Novice Ladies SP
Juvenile Ladies SP
Championship Junior Ladies SP
Intermediate Ladies SP
Intermediate Men SP
Championship Senior Ladies SP
International Solo PD
Gold Solo PD
Silver Solo PD
Pre-Bronze Solo PD
Preliminary Solo PD

Saturday, July 23

Wood Rink/Rink 1

Pre-Juvenile Ladies Excel FS
Juvenile Ladies Excel FS
Novice Men Excel FS
Novice Ladies Excel FS
Senior Ladies Excel FS
Junior Ladies Excel FS
Championship Senior Ladies FS
Intermediate Ladies Excel FS
Championship Junior Ladies FS
Championship Senior Men FS
High Beginner Ladies Excel FS

Metal Rink/Rink 2

Pre-Preliminary Ladies Excel FS
Preliminary Ladies Excel FS
Juvenile Solo FD
Novice Solo FD
Junior Solo FD
Senior Solo FD